[Three children with Rasmussen encephalitis showing marked improvement in daily life activity following the functional hemispherectomy].
We investigated seizure, intelligence quotient (IQ), and neurological outcomes including the process of motor function recovery after functional right hemispherectomy in 3 children with Rasmussen's encephalitis (RE). Before the procedure, they were unable to walk, nor sit without support due to progressive worsening of left hemiplegia and relentless epilepsia partialis continua (EPC) of the left extremities, which were refractory to antiepileptic drug and immunological treatment. After functional right hemispherectomy, EPC completely disappeared, although complete left hemiplegia was sustained. However, they recovered up to being able to walk independently with assistance devices, and to have an ordinary life with family support within 1.5 to 5 months through rehabilitation. At the same time, the interictal EEG improved on the unaffected side of hemisphere, exhibiting a posterior alpha rhythm. Their IQ also improved, and they were able to attend school. Early functional hemispherectomy should be considered before patients with RE are left in a serious condition due to progressive worsening of hemiplegia and seizures refractory to the available treatment.